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Abercromby, Gen. James, career, 157n; corresponds with Ellis, 166, 168; plea for troops, 157
Abraham (Creek Chieftain), 80-84
Acadians, arrival, 137, 138, 142-143; history in Ga., 7, 7n
Acouthala (Indian chieftain), given presents by Ellis, 9
Alexander, William, land grant,* 116
Altamaha River, settlers expelled, 186, 187; settlements south of, 129, 175
Alther, Joseph, grant, 117
Alther, William, grant, 426
Amherst, Lord Jeffrey (Maj. Gen.), appointment, 185; sends expedition against Cherokees, 281, 282, 333, 334; to support troops in Ga., 335
Anderson, Elizabeth, grant, 324
Andrew, Joseph, grant, 424, 445
Andrews, Benjamin, grant, 235, 374
Arnsdorff, Peter, grant, 121
Arthur, Francis, grant, 364, 444
Ash, Hannah, grant, 315
Ashperger, David, grant, 114
Assembly, acts of, 33, 34, 38, 123, 124, 131, 132, 194, 215, 216, 226-228, 358, 359, 379, 383; acts approved by Privy Council, 279, 280; acts disallowed, 190-192; acts forwarded to England, 357; acts by Sir Matthew Lamb, 291, 292, 352-354, 335-337; by Wright, 430, 431; address to Board of Trade, 85; discontent of, 177, 178; dominated by Little faction, 31, 32; Ellis defends acts of, 284, 285; Ga. Society opposes, 36; resolutions, 202, 203; and Reynolds, 143-147; taxes, 202, 203; troubles with executive, 192, 193; Wright's opinion on acts of, 338-341
Atkin, Edmund, arrives in Charleston, 26; in Ga., 167; conduct, 212, 213, 225-227; powers not understood, 70; sketch, 26n
Atkinson, Joseph, grant, 61
Augspourger, Samuel, grant, 363
Augusta, Indian Congress at, 103; presents distributed, 136-138; site of fort, 40
Aurora (ship), captured, 128
Austin, George, grant, 435
Averis, William, land application, 460
Backer, Balthaser, grant, 110
Backler, Ezekiel, grant, 110
Bailey, John, grant, 49
Bailey, Kenneth, grant, 59, 61
Bailey, Thomas, grant, 49, 437
Baillie, Robert, grant, 113, 418
Baillou, Issac, grant, 117, 118, 426
Baillou, James, grant, 117, 331, 368
Baines, William, land application, 460
Baker, Alderman, alarms Ellis, 226
Baker, Benjamin, grant, 369
Baker, John, grant, 360
Baker, Richard, grant, 370, 442
Baker, William, grant, 324, 440
Barker, Joseph, grant, 319
Barnaby, John, grant, 318
Barnard, Capt. John, orders Indian presents, 76
Barnard, Edward, certifies Indian presents, 78, 139; justice of peace at Augusta, 78; grant, 109
Barnard, Timothy, grant, 372
Barns, John, grant, 118
Bassett, Thomas, grant, 422
Bateman, Mary, grant, 55
Beale, Jacob, grant, 359
Beddingfield, Nathaniel, land application, 460

*Hereafter land grant will be shortened to grant.

469
Bell & Harrison, London merchants, 151
Bell, Henry, grant, 444
Bell, William, grant, 236
Bellamy, William, land application, 460
Bellet, George, grant, 323
Beltz, Sigismund, grant, 317
Berger, Peter, grant, 368
Betz, John Jasper, grant, 372
Betz, John Michael, grant, 372
Bever, Robert, grant, 421
Bidenback, Christian, grant, 313
Bidenback, Matthias, grant, 443
Birk, Christian, grant, 34
Blyth, Peter, grant, 361
Board of Trade, 91
Boarman, Michael, grant, 119
Bodie, Sarah, grant, 236
Bollinger, George, grant, 368
Bolton, Robert, 53, 244, 367
Bolzius, John Martin, grant, 62, 313, 331; and silk culture, 12
Boone, Gov. Thomas, grants land south of Altamaha, 408-414, 427-429
Booth, William, grant, 244
Bord, Burgon, grant, 416
Borneman, Benjamin William, grant, 369
Bortz, George Philip, grant, 240, 243
Bosomworth, Mary, claims against Ga., 5, 75, 90, 92-94, 102, 177, 256-263; and Levy, 94-98; compromise offered, 158-160; deed of settlement, 263-276; disturbs land values, 237; grant, 321; and Levy, 219, 220; and Patrick MacKay, 32; proposed settlement, 210-212; and Reynolds, 140, 141; and sale of Sapelo & Ossabaw, 253-256, 277; statement of account, 264, 265
Bosomworth, Thomas, agreement with Levy, 94-98; claims, 89, 90; encourages Indians against Ga., 22; misleads Indians, 23; plots against Ga., 89, 90; proposal, 91-94; Reynolds' opinion of, 140, 141
Bouquet, Col. Henry, 69
Bourquin, Benedict, grant, 241
Bourquin, Henry, grant, 115
Bowling, Mary, grant, 366, 368
Box, James, grant, 363, 367
Box, Philip, grant, 118
Bradley, James, grant, 434
Bradley, William, grant, 434
Bradley, William, Jr., grant 434
Brady, John, grant, 330
Brandner, Mathias, grant 49
Bratcher, James, grant, 368
Brims (Creek Chieftain), and Mary Bosomworth, 257
Brooks, James, grant, 113
Brown, Alexander, grant, 312
Brown, James, grant, 315
Brown, John, Indian trader, 77
Brownjohn, Benjamin, grant, 47
Bruce, Thomas, grant, 236
Bruckner, Frederick, grant, 58
Bryan, Jonathan, Counsellor, 210; grant, 238, 243, 321, 432
Bryan, Mary, grant, 371, 432
Buck, George, to settle colony south of Ga., 449, 452
Bull, Stephen, engrosses Ga. land, 455; land application, 460; land granted south of Altamaha, 409
Buntz, John George, grant, 313
Buntz, Urban, grant, 318
Burge, Drury, land application, 460
Burghalter, Michael, grant, 369, 373
Burghalter, Michael, Jr., grant, 373
Burgstainer, Daniel, grant, 61
Burnet, John, grant, 369
Burnley, Samuel, grant, 56, 426
Burnsides, James, grant, 237
Burrington, Thomas, Clerk of the Assembly, 26, 199; grant, 235
Burton, Elizabeth, grant, 332
Burton, John, grant, 53
Burton, Robert, grant, 331
Burton, William, grant, 53, 54
Butler, Elisha, grant, 122; recommended for Council, 303
Butler, Elizabeth, grant, 444
Butler, Joseph, Jr., grant, 60, 61
Butler, Joseph, Sr., grant, 60, 120, 314
Butler, Shem, grant, 61
Butler, William, candidate for Council,
Butterfield, Francis, grant, 443

Cain, John, grant, 241
Camber, Thomas, grant, 421
Camp, William, grant, 369
Campbell, Martin, bond for Indian presents, 76, 77
Campbell, Lord William, granted land south of Altamaha, 428
Camphert, Christian, grant, 316
Camuse, Joseph, grant, 315
Camuse, Mary, in silk culture, 406, 407; sketch, 103n, 104n
Cardones, Gov. Alonso de, permits Pyle to trade with St. Augustine, 403
Carney, Arthur, grant, 363, 426
Carr, Mark, grant, 110, 421
Carr, Thomas, Collector at Sunbury, 383; customs records of, 461-465; grant, 110
Carter, John, grant, 57
Carter, Thomas, grant, 375, 423
Case, William, grant, 434
Cater, Stephen, grant, 319
Cater, Thomas, grant, 439
Chapman, Edward, grant, 52
Charleston, Naval men of war stationed at, 45, 163, 164
Charming Martha (ship), 27, 133
Cherokees, and back settlements, 245; capture Ft. Loudoun, 286; chiefs invited to New Orleans, 379; and Creeks, 171, 246, 247; desert Forbes's army, 167; effects of war with, 287; and French, 30, 252; Grant's expedition against, 333, 334; invaded by Montgomery, 281, 286; letter from trader to, 171; and peace, 352; plots, 216, 217; presents to, 80-84; raids, 214, 226-231, 250; trade with S. C., 405; and Virginians, 171; Wright's appraisal of, 293
Chew, Samuel, grant, 372
Chickasaws, as allies, 246, 248; and Cherokees, 250; and English, 230, 231, 245; and French, 19; presents to, 77, 78, 80-84; traders to, 76, 77
Chief Justice, 5, 21, 75
Choctaws, and French, 248, 285-288, 376, 377; trade with English, 91, 212
Christie, Thomas, grant, 374
Clancy, Thomas, grant, 316
Clark, Hugh, grant, 49, 50, 360
Clark, Nathaniel, grant, 242
Clark, William, grant, 50
Clarke, Donald, grant, 237
Clayton, John, grant, 332
Cleland, Surveyor General of Customs, 151
Clement, William, grant, 243
Clifton, William, Attorney General, 305, 346, 347; Councillor, 183, 184, 210; grant, 235, 371
Closman, Frederick, grant, 438
Cockspur Island, fort erected, 384
Collins, Thomas, grant, 243
Colson, William, grant, 339
Communications, by convoy, 177; letters, 165; through S. C., 131
Cooper, Richard, grant, 310
Corrner, John, grant, 54, 55, 327
Cornock, James, grant, 360
Council, inferior to Assembly, 182; members of, 181-184; opposes Ellis, 213
Courton, Jerome, Indian trader, 77
Cox, Thomas, grant, 444
Cramer, Christopher, grant, 58, 371
Cranwetter, Maria Catherine, grant, 122
Creeks, attack Spanish settlements, 74; cede islands to Ga., 266; and Cherokees, 216, 217, 246, 247, 250, 280-282; chiefs invited to New Orleans, 379; and Choctaws, 212; discontent of, 451; and Ellis, 45, 99, 103, 158; and English, 68, 163, 230, 231, 245; and French, 247, 286, 287, 348, 376, 377; gun men in, 88, 89; insolence of, 73, 74; and land cessions, 140, 453, 454-456; murder traders, 251, 286; murder whites, 347; Ogeechee incident, 7, 42, 42n; peaceful relations with, 352, 354; and Savannah, 70; and S. C. grants, 429, 430; and trade,
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156, 405; treaty with, 100, 456-460; Wright’s appraisal of, 293

Croady, Adam, grant, 438

Crooke, Harriotte, grant, 239

Cronenberger, Jacob, grant, 313

Cronenberger, Nicholas, grant, 113, 321

Cross, Thomas, grant, 363

Cross, William, grant, 48

Crowber, George, grant, 331, 332

Cubbage, John, 188

Cumberland Island, Fort William on, 156; settled by Gray’s adherents, 17; settlements abandoned, 192

Cunningham, David, grant, 113, 314

Currency, act disallowed, 200-203; bill to issue, 12, 39, 40; necessity of, 20, 21; paper bills, 152, 153; state of, 306-308

Curtis, Henry, grant, 242

Cusmal, Jacob, grant, 236

Cusitususco (Cherokee Chief), 80-84

Customs, Sunbury records, 383, 461-465

Cuthbert, George, grant, 59, 443

D’Aranda, Don Illario, captured, 128

Darien, fort site, 40

Dasher, Christian, grant, 328, 426

Dasher, Martin, grant, 319, 417

Davis, John, Jr., grant, 62

Davis, John, Sr., grant, 62, 363

Davis, Thomas, grant, 416

Davis, William, grant, 62

Day, Joseph, grant, 443

Day, Sarah, grant, 443

Dean, Lydia, grant, 369

Deas, David, granted land south of Altamaha, 428

DeBrahm, William John Gerar, grant, 361; maps used for Indian cession, 454; plan to fortify Ga., 10; sketch, 10n

Debtors, asylum in Ga., for, 22, 33, 38; flee from northward, 184

Defense, against Cherokee raids, 229; fort act passed, 33, 40; guns and shot available, 298, 299; measures to improve, 285, 354, 355; Negroes to maintain fortifications, 297, 298; summary of troops in Ga., 293, 294; weaknesses of, 43-45, 165-167, 251, 283, 290; Wright endorses plan of, 291

de Heredia, Gov. Alonso Fernandez, 19

Delegal, George, grant, 425

Delegal, Philip, grant, 238

Demere, Capt. Raymond, commander of Fort Loudoun, 286n, grant, 442

Demetre, Daniel, grant, 242

Denninger, George, grant, 318

Denny, Walter, grant, 372

Depp, Valentine, grant, 111

Deveaux, James, grant, 46, 47, 329, 444; recommended for Council, 303

Deveaux, John, grant, 110

Deveaux, William, grant, 330

Dicks, David, grant, 329, 420, 424

Dicks, David, Jr., grant, 424

Dickinson, Paynter, grant, 119

Dickinson, Stephen, grant, 119

Dobbs, Gov. Arthur, 184

Dodds, William, grant, 373

Dolphin (ship), carries official papers, 310

Donnam, Daniel, grant, 110, 368

Douglass, David, and Indian presents, 75, 76, 77, 78; 139; justice of peace at Augusta, 78; grant, 361

Dowdes, Richard, grant, 243

Dowdy, Richard, grant, 317, 318

Dowle, Peter, grant, 317

Downer, Michael, grant, 325

Downing, John, warns settlers, 228n

Dressler, George, grant, 116

Dubois, Paul, grant, 437

Dubors, Paul, grant, 370

Dullea, Maurice, grant, 58

Dunbar, George, grant, 311

Dunham, Daniel, grant, 235

Dunham, William, grant, 111, 235

Dunn, David, land application, 460

Dunn, Drury, land application, 460

Dunn, Henry, land application, 460

Dunn, John, land application, 460

Dunn, Lewis, land application, 460

Dunn, Thomas, land application, 460
Dunn, William, land application, 460
Dusseign, Jacob, grant, 322
Eatton, Thomas, grant, 371
Ebenezer, German settlers, 205; needs filature, 127, 128; raises silk, 126, 127
Elliott, Grey, buys Sapelo, Ossabaw Islands, 276; and Council, 303, 306; grant, 55, 325, 331, 364, 367, 437, 442; opposes S. C. lands south of Altamaha, 428; presents caveat to S. C., 409
Elliott, John, grant, 233, 318
Elliott, Peter, grant, 237
Elliott, William, grant, 51, 112
Ellis, Henry, arrives in Ga., 2; and Georgia Society, 36; and disallowed acts, 200-204; commission, 155, 157, 158; and Abercromby, 166, 168; and Bosomworths, 5n, 265, 266, 269-276; and Ga. acts, 283, 284, 285; health, 172, 218, 219, 249, 250; and Indians, 194, 245-246, 251, 252; instructions approved, 160; grant, 233, 244, 374; petition to keep public money, 337; succeeds Reynolds, 133; thwarts Creek plot, 280, 281; to commission privateer, 164; to dispose of Indian lands, 180; troubles with Assembly, 192, 193; troubles with Council, 212, 213; visited by Indians, 194
Emanuel, David, grant, 443
Emanuel, John, grant, 114
Eppinger, John, grant, 368
Ernst, Ludwig, grant, 112
Ershberger, Reysrick, grant, 112
Etchard, Conrade, grant, 365
Evans, Elizabeth, grant, 48
Evans, Middleton, grant, 113
Ewen, William, grant, 237, 367, 434, 437, 439
Expenses, of government, 179, 342-345; preparation of estimate, 350; 1759-1760, 219
Exports, to England, 178; to West Indies, 178
Fain, Frederick, grant, 363
Fairweather, Capt., dispatches mis-carry, 165
Farley, Benjamin, grant, 49, 320, 327
Farley, John, grant, 115
Farrer, Bartholomew, grant, 426
Feaster, John, grant, 240
Fenny, Philip, grant, 59
Fenton, Martin, grant, 420
Filature, at Ebenezer, 205, 206; description, 162; proposed 213, 217
Finck, Anne Margaret, grant, 364
Fish, Jesse, agent at St. Augustine, 18; factor at St. Augustine, 107, 108
Fisher, David, grant, 317
Fisher, James, grant, 416
Fitch, John, grant, 234
Fitzer, John Ulrick, grant, 313
Fleger, John, grant, 332
Flerl, John, grant, 329
Forbes, General, and Cherokees, 214
Fort Argyle, needs repair, 10
Fort Augusta, needs repair, 10
Fort Barrington, southern boundary of province, 294
Fort Duquesne, and Cherokees, 229
Fort Frederica, needs repair, 10; watches Altamaha settlements, 186, 187
Fort Loudoun, attracts dissident Creeks, 73, 74; surrenders to Cherokees, 286
Fort Mobile, proposed expedition against, 248
Fort Tombigbee, center of French influence, 289, 289n
Fort William, 18; garrisoned, 185; threatened by privateers, 163
Fortifications, plan to construct, 22
Fowl, George, grant, 113
Fox, Jonathan, grant, 417
Frazer, Simon, grant, 416
Frazer, Thomas, grant, 317
Frederica, independent company at, 169; ruinous condition, 155, 156; threatened by privateers, 163
Friendship (ship), carries public papers to London, 283
French, at Fort Tombigbee, 289; capture Reynolds, 130; corrupt Indians, 131, 293; Creeks & Cherokees
invited to New Orleans, 379; encourage raids by Creeks, 251; influence Creeks, 86, 87, 216, 217, 247, 248, 285-287, 405; influence Creeks from Mobile, 347, 348; influence Indians, 139; influence must be reduced, 295, 296; influence on Mississippi, 99, 100; no new alarms, 42; plot with Creeks against Ga., 376, 377; privateer seizes Ga. dispatches, 31; privateers, 156, 157; privateers off Ga. coast, 44; schooner near Tybee, 355; set Choctaws against Englishmen, 288; treaty with Cherokees, 30; vessels sighted, 29

Fuick, Paul, grant, 120

Fulton, Samuel, grant, 416, 421

Gallache, James, grant, 55
Gallash, John, grant, 323
Galphin, George, grant, 46, 369, 370; oath on Indian presents, 79
Gamphert, Christian, grant, 328
Gandy, Peter, grant, 434
Gandy, Samuel, grant, 243
Garbet, Gasper, grant, 316, 417
Garralon, M., captures Reynolds, 133
George II, death mourned, 301, 302
Georgia Society, competes with Assembly, 36

Germain, Richard, grant, 332
Germany, James, grant, 328; oath on Indian presents, 79
Germany, John, grant, 372
Germany, Robert, grant, 372
Gibbons, Arthur, grant, 426
Gibbons, Joseph, grant, 53, 319-321, 367, 423, 443
Gibbons, William, grant, 239, 417
Gleger, Christian, grant, 434
Glonovoli, John, grant, 375
Glamer, George, grant, 370
Glen, William, grant, 422
Goffe, Francis, grant, 421, 422
Goldsmith, Capt. Thomas, affidavit against Grover, 403; grant, 372; report, 192

Goldwire, Benjamin, grant, 311, 371
Goldwire, John, grant, 311
Goodale, Edward, grant, 117
Gordon, John, buys land near Pipe-makers Creek, 277; grant, 315, 320, 329
Goswandel, Thomas, grant, 54
Goulding, Palmer, grant, 326
Government, estimate of expenses, 342-345, 350, 387
Graves, John, grant, 48, 416
Graves, William, grant, 113
Gray (Grey), Edmund, Spanish Colony, 204; and Indians, 75; moves to Cumberland, 156, 187, 188; New Hanover settlement, 174n, 175; offers asylum for debtors, 38; relations with Spanish and Indians, 17-19; settlementresented by Spanish governor, 74; sketch of, 17n

Gray, James, grant, 419, 443
Gray, William, petition for information on Reynolds' removal, 386, 387
Graham, Anne, grant, 57
Graham, James, grant, 365
Graham, John, appointed Clerk of Accounts and Indian Commissioner, 26; grant, 238, 314, 316; recommended for Council, 356, 406
Graham, Mungo, grant, 233
Graham, Patrick, Indian agent, 141
Grant, Gilbert, grant, 330
Grant, Col. James, expedition against Cherokees, 333

Grant, James, grant, 327
Green, Ann, grant, 369, 439
Greiner, Andrew, grant, 369, 371
Greiner, Catherine Magdalen, grant, 361
Greiner, John Gasper, grant, 424
Greiner, Phillip Jacob, grant, 361
Gronau, Hannah Elizabeth, grant, 54
Gronau, Mary Frederica, grant, 54
Grounidge, Margaret, grant, 320
Grover, William, appointed Chief Justice, 169, 170; Councillor, 210; disliked by Wright, 352; grant, 324, 419, 438; needed as Chief Justice, 208; proposal, 213-215; removed from office, 387-389, 450; representation as Chief Justice approved, 305; sets slave free, 400, 401; suspended by Wright, 392-395; Wright
complains of conduct of, 379; Wright describes behavior of, 389-396
Gugell, John, grant, 120
Guering, William, granted land south of Altamaha, 428
Guinter, David, grant, 436
Gun Merchant, Creek chief presents to, 80-84; visits Wright, 405
Habersham, James, Councillor, 210; grant, 49, 435; representation as Secretary approved, 305
Hack, Gasper, grant, 426, 427
Hamilton, Thomas, grant, 372
Hammer, Samuel, grant, 321
Hammond, Edward, grant, 318
Handley, William, grant, 322, 438
Handsome Fellow (Creek chief), murders traders, 251n; presents to, 81-84; treaty with Ellis, 42
Hangleter, John, grant, 112
Hanner, John, grant, 419
Hanner, Nicholas, grant, 419
Hardwick, location of, 16; Wright opposes move to Ogeechee River, 297; sketch of, 1ln
Harlan, Ezekiel, grant, 441
Harley, James, grant, 437
Harramond, Henry, grant, 359
Harris & Habersham (merchants), grant, 435; paper notes, 152
Harris, Francis, Councillor, 210; grant, 49, 421
Harris, William Thomas, grant, 242, 243
Hartley, James, grant, 109
Hartstone, Joachim, grant, 368
Hasting, Samuel, grant, 119
Heckall, George, grant, 56
Heinly, Jacob, grant, 352
Heinly, John, grant, 371
Helvenstine, Frederick, grant, 327, 437, 443
Hendrick, Elizabeth, grant, 317
Henry, John George, grant, 116
Henshaw, Joseph, loses dispatches from Ga., 31
Hensler, Jacob, grant, 441
Herb, Frederick, grant, 316, 440
Heron, Col. Alexander, and
Bosomworth claims, 260-263
Hersman, John Gasper, grant, 361
Hickenbottom, Thomas, grant, 441
Holderness, Earl of, instructions to Ellis, 67, 68
The Holland King (Indian chief), presents to, 80-84
Holmes, John, grant, 312
Holzendorff, Frederick, Grant, 439
Hood, Abraham, grant, 441
Hooper, Thomas, grant, 312
Hopkins, Anne, grant, 60
Hopkins, John, grant, 327, 419, 425
Hoppacker, John, grant, 415
Hopton, William, granted land south of Altamaha, 428
Houstoun, Deborah, grant, 422
Houstoun, James, grant, 367
Houstoun, Sir Patrick, Councillor, 183, 210; death reported, 356; grant, 114, 311; Indian presents, 136; qualifications, 218
Houstoun, Robert, grant, 418, 424
Hover, Conrade, grant, 236
Howart, land granted south of Altamaha, 409, 428
Howell, Caleb, grant, 423
Howell, Phillip, grant, 422
Howell, William, grant, 423
Hubbard, Richard, grant, 325
Hudson, Robert, grant, 332
Hughes, Bernard, warns settlers, 228n
Humphrys, John, grant, 235
Humphrys, Robert, grant, 242
Hunold, Elizabeth, grant, 62
Huquenin, David, grant, 425
Hyme, Maj. Henry, S.C. commissioner, 190

Imports, from Great Britain, 73
Indian lands, cession, 124; instructions for ceding, 447
Indian presents, arrival, 28; arrive in Charleston, 378; delivered by Little, 138; distribution, 29; expectation of, 130, 131; expenses of, 296; freight charges, 253; helps relations with Creeks, 287; Indians expect, 296; insured, 173; list, 75, 76; necessity of, 128, 129, 245-247; number given out, 131; and Reynolds,
Indian trade, benefits go to Charles-
ton, 355; licensing problems,
309; regulations, 123, 124
Indians, disorders of, 17; expect
presents, 26; raid families, 166;
treaties with, 17
Irwin, Benjamin, grant, 319
Irwin, Thomas, grant, 375

Jagger, John, grant, 316, 242
Jansack, James, grant, 314
Jarvis, James, grant, 424, 445
Johnson, Lewis, grant, 360, 365;
recommended for Council, 356, 406
Johnson, William, grant, 323, 327, 425
Johnston, George, oath, 79
Jones, Francis, land application,
460
Jones, John, grant, 416
Jones, Mary, grant, 240
Jones, Noble, and Acadians, 142;
Councillor, 210; grant, 240, 436;
removed from Council, 181
Jones, Noble Wimberly, grant, 240
Juno (ship), arrives with Indian
presents, 28, 29, 99

Keibler, Jacob, grant, 118
Keifer, David, grant, 418
Keifer, Theobald, grant, 319, 415
Kellett, Alexander, at Council, 143;
complaint, 153; memorial, 133;
petition for land, 152; Provost
Marshal, 150; trip to London,
132n
Kelly, Bryan, grant, 424
Kelly, Thomas, grant, 367
Kennan, Henry, grant, 422
Kennedy, Donald, grant, 115
Kennedy, Hugh, grant, 114, 375
Kennedy, William, grant, 115, 237
Kilgore, Ralph, grant, 46, 328
Kill, John, grant, 362
Klin, John, grant, 313
Knapp, George, grant, 310
Knox, William, Councillor, 183,
210; grant, 324, 331, 361, 374;
memorial for Ottolenghe, 406-408;
memorial on silk culture, 384-386;
to return to England, 357
Kougle, Matthias, grant, 244
Kraft, David, heirs' land grant, 46
Kubler, Jacob, grant, 234
Kugell, John, grant, 330
Kugell, Matthias, grant, 310, 368

Lackner, Martin, Sr., grant, 120
Lackner, Martin, Jr., grant, 120, 121
Lamb, Sir Matthew, objects to Ga.
acts, 284; opinion on Ga. laws,
291, 292, 335-337, 352-354; sketch
of, 284n
Land, absentee grants vacated, 207;
account of money from sales, 276-
278; cession of Osabaw, St.
Catherine's, and Sapelo to Ga., 265,
266; Creek cession, 453-456; deeded
by Bosomworths to Ga., 266-276;
fertility of, 16; forfeited lots sold,
350, 351; forms for granting, 63-67;
granted to South Carolinians south
of Altamaha, 428-430; grants dis-
turb Creeks, 429, 430; grants issued
for sale of Bosomworth land, 300,
301; grants need to be limited, 23;
headright system attacked, 15; and
Negro slaves, 208; poor time to
negotiate Indian cession, 348; pur-
chase law, 215; restricted by treaty
with Creeks, 294, 295; 1763 treaty,
456-460; south of Altamaha granted
by S. C., 408-414
Land, Indian, instructions for ceding,
447
Land titles, confused state, 6, 6n
Landferder, Veit, grant, 58
LaRoche, Issac, grant, 372
Laurence, Lt-Gov. (Nova Scotia), sends
Acadians, 137
Laurens, Henry, granted land south of
Altamaha, 428
Lawrence, Nicholas, grant, 244, 442
Lawson, John, grant, 326, 423
LeBon, Anthony, grant, 363
LeBreton, Thomas, agent for Levy, 220
Leckner, Veit, grant, 57
Lee, Francis, appointed Searcher at
Sunbury, 383; grant, 316
Lee, Thomas, grant, 233, 234, 362
Leimberger, Christian, grant, 55
Leonard, George, petitions Council, 390-392
Leslie, Capt., of Juno, 28, 29
Levy, Issac, agreement with Bosomworth, 93-98; claim, 221; gives Bosomworth money, 23; petition, 219, 220-225
Levi, Nathan, grant, 55
Lewis, Benjamin, grant, 426
Lewis, David, grant, 235
Lewis, Evan, grant, 433
Lewis, John, grant, 418
Lewis, Samuel, grant, 374, 375
"A Libel", poem against Wright, 404
Liddle, William, grant, 434
Lindale, William, grant, 441
Lines, Issac, grant, 322
Little Warrior (Creek chieftain), treats with Ellis, 42
Little, William, acts for Reynolds, 139; agent to Board of Trade, 85 and Assembly, 147; and Bosomworth claims, 5; and Council, 181, 182; at Augusta, 137, 138; bond for Indian traders, 76, 77; charges against, 149-151; collects affidavits, 15; commissions presents, 141, 142; conduct, 20; defies Ellis, 13; explains actions, 34, 35; grant, 241; list of Indian presents, 75, 76; memorial, 125-128; neglects Minutes, 41; offices of, 149; omitted copying Minutes of Assembly, 38; replaced as Clerk of the Accounts and Indian Commission, 26; Reynolds' Secretary, 149; schemes in Assembly, 32; sketch of, 13n; as Speaker, 3, 4
Lloyd, Thomas, grant, 323
Lockerman, Jacob, grant, 244
Long, John, grant, 311
Loudoun, Earl of, asked to fund Rangers in Ga., 27; authorizes Rangers, 69; bills drawn on 157; designs of, 19; keeps Rangers, 168; notified of French alarms, 30; raises Rangers, 166, 169; supports Ga. Rangers, 8, 103
Love, George, grant, 58
Lowndes, Rawlins, grant, 460
Loyer, Adrian, Grant, 233, 314, 323
Lunday, Abraham, grant, 359
Lurnburgh, Christian, grant, 415
Lyon, Samuel, grant, 313
Lyttleton, Gov. Henry, and Cherokees, 217; Cherokee treaty with, 226, 227; conference at Port Royal with Ellis, 69; consulted on defense of Ga., 20; friendship with Ellis, 75; greets Ellis, 2; insulted by Creeks, 42; marches against Cherokees, 229; and New Hanover, 174, 184, 189, 190; Port Royal meeting, 85; sends Indians to Charleston, 34; to see Creeks, 29
MacBean, John, grant, 57
MacDonald, John, grant, 234
MacPryre, James, grant, 109
MacGuire, Edward, grant, 326
MacGuire, Joseph, grant, 327
MacKay, Daniel, grant, 234
MacKay, Donald, grant, 50
MacKay, Hugh, grant, 51
MacKay, James, Councillor, 210; grant, 50, 51, 58, 59, 423, 435
MacKay, John, grant, 361
MacKay, Patrick, appointed to Council, 180; Ellis opposes, 181-183; in Ga. affairs, 32n; grant, 48; rejected as Councillor, 2; removed from Council, 32
MacKenzie, Alexander, Council candidate, 184; grant, 442
Mackintosh, George, grant, 50
Mackintosh, John D., grant, 50
Mackintosh, John M., grant, 50, 56
Mackintosh, William, grant, 50
MacLoud, Murdock, grant, 234
Malatchi, Mico (Creek chieftain), 7; allied with Bosomworths, 140; presents to, 80-84
Manley, Peter, grant, 235
Marks, Levi, grant, 365
Marlowe, Capt., of Dolphin, 310
Marriott, Thomas, grant, 423
Martin, Clement, grant, 364, 427; council member, 183, 210, 303, 304
Martin, Issac, grant, 314
Martin, John, appointed Naval Officer at Sunbury, 383; grant, 444
Martyn, Benjamin, fails to send silkworm eggs, 30; forwards mail, 165; memorial, 172, 173, 217, 218; memorial on Trustees' funds, 1; opposes Reynolds, 37; plan to remove, 37; secretary to Trustees, 335n; sends silkworm eggs, 30; silk demands, 213; writes to Ellis, 103
Masey, Joseph, grant, 59
Mason, Ann, grant, 440
Matthews, Capt. Jacob, dies, 259; married to Mary Musgrove, 259
Matthews, John, grant, 365
Maurer, Elizabeth, grant, 332
Maurer, Gabriel, grant, 112
Maurer (Maurier), Jacob, grant, 322, 325
Maurer, John, grant, 112
Mauve, Mathew, grant, 52, 53, 240
Maxwell, Audley, grant, 112, 370
Maxwell, Thomas, grant, 432
McClellan, John, grant, 53
McClelland, James, grant, 421
McClelland, Mary, grant, 421
McCletaby (Cherokee chieftain), presents to, 80-84
McCullom, John, grant, 116
McCullough, John, grant, 439
McCurrie, Andrew, grant, 362
McDonald, Alexander, grant, 325
McDonald, Donald, grant, 111
McDonald, Norman, grant, 327
McDonnell, William, grant, 433
McGillivray, Alexander, grant, 417
McGillivray, Lachlan, grant, 234, 361, 371, 418, 435, 436; oath, 79
McHenry, James, grant, 323, 436
McIntosh, Ann, grant, 318
McIntosh, Donald, grant, 115, 426
McIntosh, John B., grant, 419
McIntosh, Lachlan, grant, 50, 243
McIntosh, Roderick, grant, 312
McKay, Angus, grant, 118
McLeod, John, grant, 325
McLeod, Murdock, grant, 420
Mercer, Elizabeth, grant, 47
Mercer (Marcer), Samuel, grant, 47, 48
Merchants, depressed state, 11
Mettear, Louis, grant, 120
Metzger, Jacob, grant, 330
Metzger, John Jacob, grant, 114
Meyer, Ludwig, grant, 54
Meyers, Elizabeth, grant, 366
Michler, John, grant, 313
Mick, Jonas, grant, 316, 364, 373
Middleton, Henry, granted land south of Altamaha, 428
Midway (River), aid to commerce, 16; fort at, 155; fort site, 40
Miers, Henry, grant, 420
Miers, Jacob, grant, 330
Militia, Bill for, 33; reorganized, 25, 26
Milledge, John, grant, 373, 440, 442
Milledge, Richard, grant, 314, 315
Millen, Stephen, grant, 370
Miller, George, grant, 313
Miller, James, grant, 236
Miller, John Paul, grant, 234,313
Millichamp, Thomas, grant, 317
Mills, Thomas, grant, 370
Mills, William, grant, 315, 366
Minga Mastobe (Chickasaw chieftain), presents to, 80-84
Mingo, Push Cush (Creek chieftain), presents to, 80-84
Minis, Abigail, grant, 235, 316, 317
Minis, Joseph, grant, 53
Minis, Minis, grant, 327
Mitchell, Francis, grant, 440
Mitchell, John, grant, 415
Mitchell, Lewis, grant, 438
Mock, Jacob, grant, 360
Mohawks, allies of English against Cherokees, 302, 303
Moir, Jacob, grant, 318
Monroe, Donald, grant, 365
Monroe, James, grant, 320
Monroe, John, grant, 330
Montaigut, David, grant, 116
Montaiguts (merchants), trade with Georgians, 32n
Montgomery, Col. Archibald, army retreats, 286; raids Cherokees, 281; sketch, 281n
Moor[e], to lead expedition against French, 19
Moore, George, grant, 440
Moore, Samuel, grant, 433
Moore, William, grant, 113
Morell, John, grant, 435
Morgan, Thomas, grant, 416
Morrison, Hugh, grant, 328
Morton, John, witness, 98
Motte, George, grant, 418
Mount Venture, founded by Mary Musgrove, 258
Mullryne, Catherine, grant, 374
Mullryne, John, grant, 374
Munday, Samuel, grant, 436
Mutter, James, grant, 371

Naval Vessel, British, stationed at Charleston, 45
Negroes (See also Slavery), case to decide status, 400, 401; efficiency of labor, 208; law to tax defective, 383; to be purchased for provincial service, 297, 299, 335
Newberry, William, grant, 62
New Hanover, abandoned, 192; account of, 184, 185; bad effects of, 359; broken up, 188-190; commissioner sent, 178, 179; inhabitants return, 349; in Spanish interest, 176; list of families in, 188, 189; location, 187; settlement, 174, 175
Newport (River), aid to navigation and commerce, 16
Nibling, Bartholomew, grant, 427
Niedlinger, John Ulrick, grant, 321
Nitchman, David, grant, 437
Noble, George, grant, 420
Noble, Robert, grant, 421
Nongazer, Henry, grant, 427
Nongazer, Jacob, grant, 318
Norman, Baruch, grant, 418
Norton, William, grant, 118, 437

Oakes, Joseph, grant, 317
Oakfuskee (Creek town), incident in, 171
Ogeechee (River), fort on, 155; fort site, 40; Rangers stationed at, 69; strategic importance, 16
Ogilvie, Charles, granted land south of Altamaha, 428
Ogleby, James, grant, 440
Oglethorpe, James Edward, Crown debts, 102, 102n; fort on St. John's River, 175, 185; selected fortifications, 156, 349; treatment of Mary Bosomworth, 256-263; treaty with Creeks, 221, 223
Old Braket (Indian chieftain), presents to, 80-84
Old Oakley (Indian chieftain), presents to, 80-84
Opiya, Mico (Creek chieftain), and Bosomworth claims, 220
Ordner, Adam, grant, 318
Osgood, John, grant, 52, 233
Osgood, Josiah, Jr., grant, 374
Ossabaw (Island), claimed by Bosomworths, 90, 92-98; fine land on, 23
Ottolenghe, Joseph, baking cocoons, 359; fire loss, 162; grant, 326, 443, 444; gratuity needs to be settled, 446; indifferent health, 103; Little attacks character, 206; manages silk culture, 348; memorial for gratuity, 406-408; needs successor, 30, 31; sketch, 12n; to instruct others in silk culture, 382
Outerbridge, White, grant, 59

Pace, Richard, grant, 441
Pagie, Anthony, grant, 417
Paifamingo (Chickasaw chieftain), presents to, 80-84
Parker, Agnes, grant, 422
Parker, Anne, grant, 117
Parker, Henry William, grant, 117
Parker, James, grant, 365
Parker, Thomas, grant, 365
Parsons, James, land granted south of Altamaha, 409
Pary, Francis, grant, 418
Patterson, William, grant, 436
Paulitsch, John Martin, grant, 236
Peacock, Thomas, grant, 374
Pelton, Samuel, grant, 331
Pepper, Dan, S. C. agent, 85, 86n
Perkins, John, grant, 117
Peters, Christopher, grant, 121
Peters, George, grant, 111
Pettygrew (Petitcrew), John, grant, 62, 332
Pettygrove, John, Indian trader, 77
Phillips, John, grant, 436
Pitt, William, approves Ellis' commission and instructions, 156, 161; asks
about Reynolds' conduct, 71; congratulated by Ellis, 28; instructions to Ellis, 99; orders troops raised, 41; settlements south of Altamaha, 129; Warrant for William Grover, 169
Pletter, John, grant, 112
Population (See also Settlers), 1757, 1758, and 1760 estimates, 44, 178, 309; descriptions of settlers, 334; whites, 385
Ports, George Phillip, grant, 325
Ports, Jacob, grant, 112, 325
Pot ash, methods demonstrated, 26
Powell, James Edward, and Reynolds, 136; commissioner to New Hanover, 178, 179; Councillor, 210; grant, 52, 326, 364, 436, 444; report on New Hanover settlement, 187-190
Powell, Josiah, grant, 362
Powlinger, John George, grant, 312
Prethew, John, grant, 114
The Priest (Indian chieftain), presents to, 80-84
Pritchard, James, grant, 118
Privateers, at Savannah, 128; French cruise coast, 164; French threaten Fort William and Frederica, 163; from Bristol, 165; infest coast, 168
Pruniere, Joseph, attachment against by Wood & Shefall, 396-401
Pryce, Charles, absent from Council, 231; Council candidate, 184; Councillor, 210; declines Council appointment, 303; income for office recommended, 356; land granted, 315; to be judicial clerk, 213
Public buildings, in ruinous condition, 25; money needed to construct, 27
Purysburg, silk center, 126
Pyles, Samuel, authorized to send supplies to St. Augustine, 402, 403; discharged by Grover, 393, 394; judgment against, 401, 402; New Hanover settler, 394; storekeeper at Frederica, 401; writ of attachment against, 396-401
Quarterman, John, grant, 326
Quarterman, John, Jr., grant, 362
Quit rents, act not returned from England, 406; act to collect, 358, 379; law to collect needed, 451; unpaid, 124
Rabenhorst, Christian, grant, 46, 54, 61
Rae, John, grant, 439
Rahn, Conrad, grant, 120, 330
Rahn, Jasper, grant, 120
Randon, Peter, grant, 425, 444
Rangers, patrol southward to Altamaha, 176; raised, 166; unestablished, 177
Ranstatter, David, grant, 420
Ratten, Richard, grant, 326
Raymond, Joseph, grant, 423
Reid [Reid], James, grant, 49, 232, 367, 370; Council membership, 2, 180-183, 303, 304, 406
Red-Coat King (Creek chieftain), murders traders, 251
Red, Thomas, grant, 233, 326
Reid, James (See Read, James)
Reidelsperger, Christian, grant, 52
Reimshart, John, grant, 326
Reitter, John, grant, 360
Reitter, Simon, grant, 115
Reizer, Belthazar, grant, 322
Reutter, John, grant, 110
Reutter, Simon, grant, 54
Reynolds, Gov. John, alters silk bounty, 206; answer to charges, 132-154; articles against, 129, 130; Assembly plots to restore position of, 32; authorizes paper currency, 200, 201; Bosomworth affair, 14; expenses for Indian congress, 103; fails to transmit minutes of Assembly, 38; in French prison, 27, 28; land holdings, 151, 152; late appointees, 29; petition of William Gray against, 386, 387; proceeds from sale of condemned vessel, 27; proposal to let Assembly appoint militia officers, 26; raises Rangers, 102; reasons for remaining in Ga., 15; recalled, 202; relations with Council, 181; relieved, 219; speech to Assembly, 34; suspended Councillors, 39; tax policy assailed
Colonial Records

Reynolds, William, to settle colony south of Ga., 449, 452
Rigby, Sarah, grant, 319
Rigden, William, grant, 314
Rivers, Daniel Nunez, grant, 114
Robinson, Pickering, Councillor, 183; grant, 330, 331, 366, 415; memorial, 278, 279; in silk culture, 407; sketch, 278n
Robinson, Silvanus, grant, 424
Roch, Matthew, grant, 316
Rolle, Denys, memorial to settle colony south of Altamaha, 448-450, 452
Rose, Alexander, grant, 237, 244
Ross, Hugh, grant, 239, 422
Ross, John, murdered by Creeks, 251n
Rottenberger, Christian, grant, 330
Rouviere, John, grant, 328, 425
Rouviere, Simon, grant, 328, 417, 425
Russell, William, Commissary, 143; Councillor, 183; grant, 237, 427, 444
Rutherford, James, grant, 365
Ryan, Daniel, grant, 426

St. Augustine, center for Spanish expansion westward, 71; encourages runaways, 38; port for privateers, 176; problems at, 72; settlers drawn around, 19; supplied by S. C. & Ga., 176; trade with forbidden, 33
St. Catherine's (Island), claimed by Bosomworths, 90, 92-98; fine land on, 23; to be granted Bosomworths, 211
St. Croix (Island), debtors flee from, 22
St. Johns (River), boundary with Spanish, 18; divides debatable land, 175; Spanish fortify, 156
St. Mark's, Creeks raid, 108
Salfner, Matthias, grant, 418
Sallenare, Monsieur Dominique, French negotiator at Bayonne, 28
Sapelo (Island), claimed by Bosomworths, 90, 92-98; fine land on,
Sletterman, Jeremiah, grant, 237
Smith, John, grant, 53, 11, 318
Smith, Lewis, grant, 415
Smith, Thomas, Sr., land application, 460; grant, 116; land
    granted south of Altamaha, 409
Smith, William, grant, 437
Sneider, Andrew, grant, 324
Sneider, Gasper, grant, 373
Sneider, Henry, grant, 111
Snook, John, grant, 362
Snyder, John George, grant, 57
Snyder, Michael, grant, 56
Sola bills, history of, 262n; paid
to Bosomworths, 262
Somerville, Edward, grant, 363
South Carolina, Cherokees raid,
    230; currency abuses, 202;
debtors flee from, 22; drains
    away Ga. trade, 11; influences
    Ga. Assembly, 101; rebellious
government, 212, 213
S.C. (Charleston) Gazette, adver-
tisement of land sale, 222, 225;
Ga. treaty in, 226n
Spangenberg, Joseph, grant, 438
Spanish, encounters with Creeks,
    211, 212; fortify St. Augustine,
    156; to settle new colony in Fla.,
    100, 184, 185; vessel captured,
    128
Spencer, John, grant, 58, 114, 234
Spencer, Richard, grant, 424
Spencer, William, grant, 121
Stacy, John, grant, 366
Stailey, John, grant, 119, 362
Stailey, John, Jr., grant, 119
Stainer, Christian, grant, 55
Stanley, Joseph, grant, 240
Starkey, Gasper, grant, 423
Steadley, Gotlieb, grant, 111
Steadman, William, grant, 241
Stephens, _____, gives method
    of making pot ash, 26
Stephens, David, grant, 51
Stevens, John, grant, 52
Stewart, John, grant, 242, 322, 325
Stewart, John, Jr., grant, 109
Stewart, Robert, grant, 118
Stiner, David, grant, 329

Stirk, Benjamin, grant, 360
Stirling, Sir James, grant, 361
Story, Charles, grant, 418
Straub, Feda Clara, grant, 119, 120
Struthers, William, grant, 441
Stuart, John, grant, 436
Stutz, Michael, grant, 109
Suckabatchy (Cherokee chieftain),
presents to, 80-84
Summers, Joseph, grant, 232, 366
Sunbury, center for southern trade,
    73; customs records, 461-465;
    fortifications, 155; recommended
    as port of entry, 383
Sunier, James, grant, 373
Swan, Richard, death sentence re-
prieved, 304
Switzer, Michael, grant, 109, 311,
    436
Swyger, George, grant, 61
Tabb, Morgan, grant, 374
Talley, ________, Naval officer, 356
Talley, John, grant, 422
Tannatt, Edmund, recommended for
    Council, 303; grant, 232, 372, 415,
    436
Tarquintz, Peter, grant, 118
Tatnall, Mary, grant, 375
Taxes (See also Assembly, quit rents),
    none imposed, 20; to sink paper
    currency, 21
Taylor, James, grant, 440
Taylor, Nathan, grant, 111
Teasdale, John, grant, 47
Tebeau, James, grant, 324
Thomas, John, grant, 440
Thomas, John Giles, land application,
    460
Thomson, William (Master), captured,
    133
Threadcroft, George, grant, 320
Tioess, Jacob, grant, 322
Todd, John, Jr., grant, 62
Todd, John, Sr., grant, 240
Tomlinson, Samuel, grant, 420
Tomdee, Peter, grant, 310, 373
Trade, balance against Ga., 203; Sun-
    bury to prevent clandestine, 383
Tradling, Frederick, grant, 115
Treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle, settles Ga.
    boundary, 175
Record 483

Treutlen, John Adam, grant, 109

Triboulet, John Francis, grant, 443

Tripp, Isaac, grant, 239

Tripp, Thomas, grant, 371

Tripp, John, grant, 425

Truant, David, grant, 52

Tubear, David, grant, 427

Tuckwell, John, grant, 435

Turner, Lewis, grant, 360

Uland, George, grant, 415

Unseld, David, grant, 324, 366

Unseld, Hannah, grant, 366

Van, John Jr., grant, 441

Vann, John, Cherokees raid, 228n

Vanderplank, Mary, grant, 362

Vanmunch, Charles, grant, 56

Vanmunch, Christian, grant, 55, 56, 433

Vanmunch, Thomas, grant, 56

Vincent, Thomas, grant, 241

Virginians, quarrel with Cherokees, 167

Walsar, John, grant, 445

Walthour, Jacob, grant, 122

Walthour, John Gaspar, grant, 116

Walton’s (merchants of N. Y.), supply St. Augustine, 107

War King (Indian chieftain), presents to, 80-84

Ward, Aaron, grant, 113

Ward, Bryan, grant, 441

Warren, Richard, grant, 425

Watson, Charles, grant, 367, 434, 438

Way, Andrew, grant, 53, 362

Way, Edward, grant, 232

Way, Moses, grant, 360

Way, Nathaniel, grant, 52

Way, Parmenus, grant, 52, 329

Weatherfoot, Charles, grant, 441

Webb, John, land application, 460

Weber, Michael, grant, 54

Weidman, Ludwig, grant, 54

Weinhauff, Michael, grant, 373, 417

Wereat, John, grant, 323, 419

Wertz, John Gaspar, grant, 312

West, Mattias, grant, 119, 323

West, Charles, grant, 59

Westly, James, grant, 320

Weston, James, grant, 122

Wetherspoon, David, grant, 424

White, Thomas, grant, 320

Whitefield, George, grant, 419

Whitefield, James, grant, 57, 415

Whiteside, John, agent for Levy, 220

Willan, Robert, petition to settle colony south of Ga., 450, 452

Williams, Griffith, grant, 423

Williams, John, grant, 370

Williamson, Benjamin, grant, 233, 321

Willson, James, grant, 368

Willson, John, grant, 438, 440

Willson, Thomas, grant, 366

Wilson, William, grant, 326

Winn, John, grant, 325

Winn, Joseph, grant, 118

Wisely, Sarah, grant, 317

Wolf King (Creek chieftain), expedition against French, 163; peaceable disposition toward English, 309; sketch of, 302n; visits Savannah, 302, 303

Wood, Issac, grant, 441

Wood, Joseph, grant, 239, 360, 373, 421

Wood, Joseph, and Mordecai Sheftall (merchants), judgment against Pyles, 401, 402; writ of attachment against Alexander, Pyles, & Pruniere, 396-401

Woodland, James, grant, 433

Wright, Gov. James, arrives at Charleston, 289; complains of Grover’s behavior, 379, 389-396; explains Ga. laws, 338-342; grant, 366, 432; no communication from London, 378; poem against, 404; proposed as Lt. Gov., 249; protests S. C. land grants south of Altamaha, 408-414; representation as Gov., approved, 305; sketch of, 411n; suspends Grover, 392-395

Wylly, Alexander, grant, 59, 366, 420

Yonge, Henry, grant, 56, 236, 439

Young, Elizabeth, grant, 328

Young, Issac, grant, 328, 433

Young, John, grant, 433
Young, Margaret, grant, 433
Young, Peter, grant, 420
Young, Thomas, grant, 245

Zeagler, Lucas, grant, 362
Zeighler, George, grant, 319
Ziegler, John George, grant, 239
Zipperer, Peter, grant, 371
Zettler, Mattias, grant, 121
Zouberbuhler, Bartholomew, grant, 55
Zubly, John J., grant, 311, 313, 331, 437